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Welcome to InFocus!

Colleagues:

Greetings from the Office of Finance.  You may (or may not) have noticed that “and
Administration” has disappeared from our name.  Rest assured, none of our esteemed group has
been banished to Kansas to live in exile.  Rather, there is a fairly simple, and definitely more
boring, explanation.  As part of the transition process following the recent retirement of Vice
President Nikki Krawitz, we looked across peer institutions to see how other organizations were
aligned.  We noticed that when “Finance and Administration” was used at other institutions, those
divisions most often included human resources and information technology. Since those functions
have been separate divisions at the UM System for some time, we thought changing our name to
“Office of Finance” would better reflect our areas of responsibility and be more consistent with
peers.  Also related to the transition, as previously reported, a decision was made to move
Institutional Research from Finance to Academic Affairs.  Beyond the name, and the move of
Institutional Research, nothing else has changed.  We are the same great team doing an
outstanding job each day.

On a more serious note, I’d like to update you on an important initiative currently underway
across the University of Missouri System regarding our fiscal/finance function.  We are working
with our internal auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), on a review of fiscal management
practices throughout the University.  The purpose of this review is to gather input and observations from multiple
perspectives, identify opportunities for improvement, and provide a general basis for collaborative strategic planning
efforts to further strengthen how we do business and serve our customers – both internal and external.  Our goal is
simple – provide best in class service in an effective and efficient manner.

As part of this review, PwC has interviewed a representative sample of fiscal officers throughout the four campuses and
at UM System.  Additionally, input has been gathered from the finance leadership team at each campus.  Finally, we
recently sent out a survey on the fiscal management function to over 800 employees across the System with some
fiscal management role (and I’m pleased to report a survey response rate of nearly 60%).

Over the next several months, we’ll be working with PwC to assess all of the information gathered as part of this entire
review. Once that process is complete, we’ll begin working with finance team leadership throughout the campuses and
System to formulate a plan of action to address any identified opportunities for improvement.  Finally, results will be
shared with the entire University community.

Thanks to everyone who had participated in this process!

Tom Richards

Interim Vice President for Finance and Treasurer

University of Missouri System

The goal of the newsletter is to enhance our customer service by providing information that will support the work that
you do for the university.  As always, we welcome your feedback and your contributions.
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Jane Closterman’s Retirement
“Jane Closterman is retiring.”
By Tom Richards, Interim CFO

Jane Closterman, University of Missouri System Controller, has announced her decision to retire after 11 years of
dedicated service.  Her effective retirement date is April 30, 2014.  This will be a loss to the University of Missouri.

 Jane is one of the hardest working and most dedicated people I’ve ever met.  Since starting with the University on
March 3, 2003, these are just a few of her many accomplishments:

 1.       Led the University through 11 external annual financial and A-133 audits, addressing and resolving many
issues along the way.

2.       Implemented multiple new accounting pronouncements and improved the financial reporting of the University.

3.       Reorganized the Post-Award function and improved the quality of the University’s Research Compliance
program.

4.       Led the University successfully through multiple IRS audits and examinations.

5.       Worked with IRS to recover millions of dollars in FICA refunds for Medical Residents and the University.

6.       Successful implementation of the Travel and Expense system making it easier for all employees to receive
reimbursement.

 Please join me in wishing Jane well as she begins to prepare for a new chapter in her life this spring.

Ryan Rapp selected as New Controller
“Who is going to be the new Controller?”
By Tom Richards, Interim CFO

It is my pleasure to announce that Ryan Rapp has been selected to succeed Jane Closterman as Controller of the
University of Missouri System upon Jane’s retirement, which is effective April 30, 2014.  The timing of this
announcement will allow for a smooth transition in this most important role.  In keeping with our deliberate succession
planning efforts, we will now immediately begin a search for an Assistant Controller, who will then begin to assume
most of Ryan’s current duties as he transitions into the Controller role.  This Assistant Controller job opening was posted
on the University’s website.

Ryan joined the University May 2010 and has held the position of Associate Controller since that time.  Ryan is
responsible for overseeing the financial reporting, tax, and sponsored programs activities of the University.  Prior to May
2010, Ryan worked for the public accounting firm PricewaterhouseCoopers and was a member of the Internal Audit
engagement team for the University of Missouri.  Ryan earned his Bachelors of Science in Accountancy and Masters of
Accounting and Accounting Information Systems from the University of Missouri-Columbia.  He is a Certified Public
Accountant, serves as audit committee chair for the Central Association of College & University Business Officers, and is
a member of NACUBO.

The following are just a few of the many accomplishments Ryan has achieved during his time with the University:

         Helped provide leadership to the Accounts Payable Shared Services implementation project

         Provided leadership to several UM System shared services projects

         Assumed a critical role in the renewable energy tax credit project for the MU Biomass facility and Missouri S&T
geothermal project, with projected combined savings to the University in excess of $20 million over the next seven
years

         Shared leadership on implementation of electronic approvals for grant proposals

         Implemented new accounting services and reporting tools for the Treasurer’s Office central bank project

         Successful implementation of debt tracking components of new treasury workstation tool, which has automated debt
accounting and reporting, including providing campuses with their annual debt service budgets

         Participated with COGR and the campuses to prepare a 100+ page response to the proposed OMB guidance

http://www.umsystem.edu/newscentral/infocus/2013/10/26/jane-clostermans-retirement/
http://www.umsystem.edu/newscentral/infocus/2013/10/26/ryan-rapp-selected-as-new-controller/
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Please join me in congratulating Ryan (and in continuing to thank Jane Closterman for her many years of dedicated
service and for her leadership during this time of transition).

Submitting an Employee Reimbursement in the Travel and Expense System
“Why is my Travel Reimbursement sometimes delayed?”
By Bobbi Walker, Financial Systems Principal, and Donna Johanning, Director of Financial Information Systems

With the new Travel & Expenses System employees are experiencing faster reimbursements. However, they
can be delayed due to missing or incorrect information.  Here are a few hints to help you when submitting
your Expense Report (ER):

1. Funding source – Check the funding on your ER before submitting it for approval.  You can set your
default funding source on your profile or enter it when you create your ER.

 
2. Documentation – Make sure to attach the proper receipts when submitting your Expense Report. 

Itemized receipts are required in the following situations:
o    For all expenses of $75 or more. 
o    For any lodging expense, regardless of the amount. 
o    For any expense incurred when you are NOT in travel status, regardless of the amount.
 

3. Submitting Receipts – When emailing the receipts for your Expense Report:
o    Address the email to tripreceipt@yourcampus.edu (e.g. tripreceipt@umsl.edu).  The email address

may resolve to “UM Controller Imaging TRIP”.
o    Enter the subject in the following required format Transaction#TransactionType.  The

transaction types are CA for Cash Advance, ER for Expense Report and TA for Travel
Authorization.  (e.g. 0000084529ER)

 Please contact your Campus Accounting Office if you have any questions regarding the use of the Travel and
Expenses module. 

For more information on this topic, here are some links:

Frequently Asked Questions:  https://uminfopoint.umsystem.edu/media/fa/controller/faq.pdf

Training Materials: https://doit.missouri.edu/training/peoplesoft/financials/travel_and_expenses.html

Travel & Other Business Expenses Policy:  http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/rules/bpm/bpm500

http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/rules/bpm/bpm200/manual_219

http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/rules/bpm/bpm200/manual_218

Tax Withholding Facts
“Don't pay too much or too little.”
By Kristi Harms, Payroll Specialist

Be prepared for the end of the year and check your tax withholding before it is too late.  The following are things to
remember when reviewing your tax withholding elections.

 WHAT are my tax withholding elections based upon?

 The amount of income tax withheld from your pay depends on two factors:

1.       The gross amount you earn per pay period.        

2.       The information you complete on Form W–4.

 Form W–4 provides the following information, which is used to figure withholding from each of your pay checks:

1.       Will I withhold at the single rate or at the lower married rate?

http://www.umsystem.edu/newscentral/infocus/2013/10/25/submitting-an-employee-reimbursement-in-the-travel-and-expense-system/
https://it-training.missouri.edu/peoplesoft/financials/TandETraveler9.0QuickReferenceGuides/UpdatingAccountingDefaults_QuickReferenceGuide.pdf
https://it-training.missouri.edu/peoplesoft/financials/TandETraveler9.0QuickReferenceGuides/ViewingorModifyingDefaultAccounting_QuickReferenceGuide.pdf
mailto:tripreceipt@yourcampus.edu
mailto:tripreceipt@umsl.edu
https://uminfopoint.umsystem.edu/media/fa/controller/faq.pdf
https://doit.missouri.edu/training/peoplesoft/financials/travel_and_expenses.html
http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/rules/bpm/bpm500
http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/rules/bpm/bpm200/manual_219
http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/rules/bpm/bpm200/manual_218
http://www.umsystem.edu/newscentral/infocus/2013/10/25/tax-withholding-facts/
http://www.irs.gov/file_source/pub/irs-pdf/fw4.pdf
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2.       How many withholding allowances will I claim? (Each allowance reduces the amount withheld.)

3.       Do I need to have an additional amount withheld? 

 **You must specify a filing status and a number of withholding allowances on Form W–4.

**You cannot specify only a dollar amount of withholding.

 WHEN Should I Check My Withholding?

The earlier you check your withholding elections within the year, the easier it is to get the right amount of tax
withheld.  However, life events do occur throughout the year and may change your marital status, your number of
exemptions, or the amount of additional withholding you expect to claim on your return.  Things to consider:

Life Event Examples
Lifestyle changes Marriage

Divorce
Birth or Adoption of a child
Loss of an exemption
Purchase of a new home
Retirement
Filling Chapter 11 bankruptcy

Wage Income You or your spouse start or stop working, or start or stop a
second job

Change in the amount of taxable income not subject to
withholding

Interest Income
Dividends
Capital gains
Self-employment income
IRS distributions(including certain Roth IRA)

Change in the amount of itemized deductions or tax credits Medical expenses
Taxes
Interest Expense
Gifts to charity
Job expenses
Dependent care expenses
Education Credit
Child tax credit
Earned income credit

WHERE can I get help on making my withholding elections?
For help on making withholding decisions, use the IRS Withholding Calculator. This easy-to-use calculator can help you figure what your
federal income tax withholding should be, so the correct amount is withheld from your pay. This is particularly helpful if you’ve had too much or
too little withheld in the past, your situation has changed, or you are starting a new job.  If you have additional tax questions, visit
www.irs.gov or call 1-800-829-1040.
HOW do I Change My Withholding?
Making changes is easy!  Log in to Employee Self Service in myHR and make changes to your withholding elections for future paychecks.
 Please note that upon successful submission, the changes may not be reflected on the next paycheck due to timing of payroll processing.

Grants Reform Update and the A-133 Audit
“What is going on with the Grants Reform and the A-133 Audit?”
By Ryan Rapp, Associate Controller

Currently, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) has not set a timeline for publishing the revised OMB Circulars,
but have indicated they have an aggressive timeline for publishing the revisions with a goal to have a final version in
December 2013.  We will provide more information to the University Research Community once finalized.  If you have
questions about Grants Reform, please contact your campus sponsored programs office.

 The A-133 audit is underway for fiscal year 2013. We currently have eight major programs that are being audited,
including Student Financial Aid, Research and Development, and other smaller programs. If you handle federally-funded
sponsored projects you may be contacted for documentation to support expenditures charged to federal programs
during fiscal year 2013. If you have questions, please contact your campus sponsored programs Office.

 As a friendly reminder, please ensure expenditures charged to federally-funded sponsored projects include only
allowable costs and are in compliance with University and sponsor policies.

New Claim Forms/How to Report a Claim
“New Claim reporting Forms are now Available!”

http://www.irs.gov/Individuals/IRS-Withholding-Calculator
http://www.irs.gov/
https://myhr.umsystem.edu/psp/prd/?cmd=login
http://www.umsystem.edu/newscentral/infocus/2013/10/24/grants-reform-update-and-the-a-133-audit/
http://www.umsystem.edu/newscentral/infocus/2013/10/24/new-claim-formshow-to-report-a-claim/
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By JoAnn Flowers, Assistant Director for Risk & Insurance Management

The forms for filing claims have been converted to Excel format to simplify the process. The Excel option allows each user to
fill out the form manually or electronically. If the form is completed electronically the user can save and/or email it to their
appropriate campus contact within 24 hours after the accident or incident occurred. 

The First Report of Injury (UM WC-1) form has two tabs, one is the claim form that should be completed by the supervisor
and page two is the information on where to direct employees for treatment. The Auto claim form (Vehicle accident report
UM-5) is a two tabbed form. Please be sure to complete both page 1 and page 2. General liability claims are made by
completing the “Student or General Public Injury and Property Damage Report” (Form UM-200).

In order to receive benefits under Workers’ Compensation, an employee must report the injury to their department
immediately after it occurs. The department must report all injuries to the Worker’s Compensation Coordinator on a Report of
Injury Form within 24 hours of the injury. The Report of Injury Form may then be mailed, faxed, or e-mailed to the
appropriate Workers’ Compensation Coordinator.

The Automobile Liability Program provides coverage for bodily injury or property damage liability arising out of the operation
of use of university-owned or operated vehicles. All university officers, agents, employees, authorized volunteers and
authorized students can be covered under this program. The Comprehensive and Collision Program is a voluntary program
that departments elect to participate. This program provides coverage for damage resulting from comprehensive (fire, wind,
theft, etc.) and collision exposures on vehicles owned or leased by the university. If you drive a university vehicle, download
your own innovative wallet guide to print and take with you (print with the double sided option).

General Liability provides coverage for bodily injury or property damage liability arising from ownership or use of buildings or
premises and/or legal liability arising from university operations. This coverage can also extend to contractual liability, which
means that it protects the University if involved in some types of contracts, for example, a building lease; some license
agreements; an elevator maintenance agreement etc.

Examples include: 

Visitor falls on campus property due to a known dangerous condition of our property

Lawn equipment or debris damages parked vehicles

 

If you have any questions about the forms or University insurance, please contact you campus coordinator, refer to our
website or contact us at (573) 882-8100.

Building Code Administration
“What is the Building Code Administration and what do they do?”
By Charles D. Bouse Jr., Architect

One of the responsibilities of Facilities Planning and Development (FPD) is Building Code Administration.  If you build a
house in Columbia or in the Boone County, then you submit plans to the respective code administrator (the Authority
Having Jurisdiction) for review at either the city or the county.  They perform a review of your plans for compliance to
the building code, and once approved you may start construction.  During the construction process, city or county
inspectors will inspect your project for compliance to the code.  The intent is to be sure your building follows the
industry standard practices in safety.

 The University of Missouri is its own Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ).  This responsibility is delegated to the
Assistant Vice President of Management Services who relies on the technical expertise of FPD to review and evaluate
code issues.  The University uses the International Code Council (ICC) suite of codes, select National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) and other internationally recognized standards such as ASHRAE (American Society of Refrigerating
and Air Conditioning Engineers). These codes include all aspects of a building including; the type of occupancy, the
structural components of the building, egress requirements, mechanical systems, plumbing, electrical fire protection,
etc.    

The “code” is the minimum requirements that experts in the building and fire protection industry have determined to be
required for the building to be safe for occupants.  For example, the University’s adopted building code, International
Building Code (IBC) makes sure that the corridors and stairwells are wide enough, based on the calculated occupant
load, for all occupants in the building to exit safely in the event of a fire, or some other crisis.  It also sets the
maximum distance an occupant has to travel to reach a protected stairwell, and that all occupants have access to the
required number of exits.  The IBC also sets the required fire rating of the stairwell, which is based on the occupant

http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/fa/management/risk/contacts/
http://www.umsystem.edu/media/fa/management/records/umwc1.xlsx
http://www.umsystem.edu/media/fa/um5.xls
http://www.umsystem.edu/media/UM200.xls
http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/fa/management/risk/contacts/
http://uminfopoint.umsystem.edu/media/fa/management/risk/AutoClaimWalletCard.pdf
http://www.umsystem.edu/rim
http://www.umsystem.edu/newscentral/infocus/2013/10/23/building-code-administration/
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load, the number of floors, and whether the building has a sprinkler system, etc.  Most stairwells have a minimum 1 to
2 hour required fire rating, which means that if the building catches on fire it should take the extended amount of time
provided by the fire rated construction for the fire to penetrate the stairwell. The intent is that once an individual
reaches a stairwell they have time to be safely evacuated from the building.  The building code also looks at where your
building is being built.  If you are in known earthquake zones, then the seismic restraint requirements for your
structural systems is different than for other areas.  The seismic requirements also demand additional restraints on
piping and light fixtures, so they don’t fall from the ceiling and hit people during an earthquake.  The National Electrical
Code (NEC) gives requirements for all aspects of the electrical system in the building from the utility entrance all the
way to the end devices such as the light fixture.  The International Mechanical Code (IMC) determines the quantity of
outside air that is introduced into each space to maintain adequate indoor air quality, so that contaminants such as
carbon monoxide don’t build up in a room, etc.

 Failure to comply with code has resulted in many tragedies that have been witnessed all over the world.  In January
2010, Haiti was totally devastated by a 7.0 magnitude earthquake and over 220,000 people were killed.  Haiti had no
building code enforcement.  In February 2010, Chile had an 8.8 magnitude earthquake.  The death toll was less than
1,000.  The reason given for the low death toll in Chile was “Chile’s widespread adoption and enforcement of modern,
seismic-resistant building practices has mitigated the potential for devastation.”  There are many reasons for making
sure the University’s buildings are built to a minimum code standard including energy efficiency, accessibility, and most
importantly, life safety.  Following the codes does make a difference.

 

Supply Chain retools Clinical Resource program to focus on Total Value
“What is the new Value Analysis Program that everyone is talking about?”
By Tony A. Hall, Chief Procurement Officer

“Healthcare reform has acted as an accelerant to already intense supply chain initiatives
nationwide.  As providers anticipate declining reimbursement, historical preferences for
items based on good vendor relationships, physician preference or history are diminishing
as decision makers are now moving their focus almost entirely on total value.”  –Mitch
Wasden, CEO/COO University of Missouri Health Systems

The message: the traditional healthcare supply chain model must refocus some of our
programs to deliver higher than ever returns i.e., increase total value proposition
QUICKLY and substantively.   To assure success the team stepped back and took a deep
dive into their structure, talent pool, available resources (which would turn out to be a
key issue) existing tools and ,most importantly, current processes.  While the team has
always prided itself on ‘keeping their eye on the ball’ organizationally, it was clear that
two things had to improve quickly and exponentially: 1) Our ability to produce critical
and relevant data and 2) To increase the efficacy of our existing Clinical Resource
Management program.

Enter Value Analysis.  In the healthcare supply world the terms Value Analysis and
Clinical Resource Management are used to describe programs that manage product
analysis and review.  The intent of our original CRM program was to evolve from a
traditional reactive model to a more proactive, physician driven model. The reality was
that we didn’t currently move in that direction aggressively enough, thus leaving us with
a ‘reactive’ program.

So, earlier this year the team launched their retooled Value Analysis program
(nicknamed VAT).  This program represents an ambitious endeavor to save over $6.3
million over the fiscal year 2014.  The recipe for success includes physician and key end
user support as well as strong executive team support and team chair direction.  The
program is now designed to be proactive and we now actively involve medical leadership
and staff in discussions about standardization, pricing models, changes in supplies

http://www.umsystem.edu/newscentral/infocus/2013/10/22/supply-chain-retools-clinical-resource-program-to-focus-on-total-value/
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utilized today, process improvements, and support when vendors contact key
stakeholders directly.

Reaching these ambitious expense reductions will be achieved by renegotiating contracts
and standardizing by using better and less expensive equipment, supplies and purchased
services.  Essentially doing more with less while still improving resources, patient care or
clinical quality.

The program currently includes seven teams headed up by department directors,
managers or physicians.  These teams identify cost-savings opportunities and work with
vendors.  They are also actively involved in product evaluation, reviewing purchased
services and will ultimately conduct audits to see how and if changes are working. The
teams include members from all health care facilities. 

We expect that our seven Value Analysis Teams (VAT’s) will be on-going with continued
oversight and progress reporting to our Executive Oversight Team, which is chaired by
Dr. Les Hall.   In the end, the Strategic Sourcing team will work to assure the process is
sustainable for many years to come.

In conclusion, aggressive pursuit of these activities and other programs being developed
by UM Procurement will free up resources for the University of Missouri Health Care’s
core mission which is to advance the health of all people, especially Missourians. Through
exceptional clinical service, University of Missouri Health Care supports the education and
research missions of the University of Missouri. 

The Compass Guide to HCP
“What's the status with COMPASS?”
By UM Budget

The COMPASS Program continues to be a complex group of projects, but each project is a building block that gets the
University closer to its goal of a standard budgeting process.  The next building block of COMPASS, and the final piece
of the Hyperion application, is called Human Capital Planning, or HCP.  After implementation, HCP will provide detailed
position data which will be the foundation for a series of strategic reports.  Those reports will allow departments to
optimize their resources and virtually eliminate the need for the variety of “homegrown” or “side” systems.

Successful projects go through a series of five management stages:  Initiation, Planning, Execution, Monitoring and
Controlling, and Closure.  The HCP project team currently is working in the planning stage in an effort to provide
training, materials, and support in addition to the technical interactions of HCP with PeopleSoft.  If you are anxious to
hear more about the benefits of HCP, how it fits within the strategic vision of COMPASS, and what your individual role
will be as a part of implementation and use, plan to attend one of the Strategic Overview sessions being held on every
campus between November and January.  In addition, lab training is planned for 2014.  Contact your campus budget
officer for additional details.

The project team is looking forward to giving you a map for learning position budgeting as well as a big picture look at
what Hyperion will offer the budgeting process in the future.  A lot of work has been accomplished in the University
efforts to improve administrative processes as a part of the Operational Excellence Initiative (OEI).  HCP will move the
needle of COMPASS even farther.

UM System – Records Management Policy, Guidelines and Compliance
“Do you know UM System Records Management Policies?”
By Willie Jones, UM Records Management Analyst

UM System – Records Management Policy, Guidelines and Compliance

 1.       Follow UM Policy concerning the management of University records

http://www.umsystem.edu/newscentral/infocus/2013/10/21/the-compass-guide-to-hcp/
http://www.umsystem.edu/newscentral/infocus/2013/10/20/um-system-records-management-policy-guidelines-and-compliance/
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2.       Records Management is a legal foundation for all UM departments

3.       The University, as any other organization or business must have a systematic way of controlling records and
information

 This is referred to in the legal world as a normal course of business.

 Policies

Collected Rules Chapter 180.10

http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/rules/collected_rules/information/ch180/180.010_archival_program

BMP 900

http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/fa/management/records/policy

 Records Retention Authorizations apply to all records in all departments of the University unless a separate Records
Retention Authorization has been approved for a department.

University records shall not be destroyed or otherwise disposed of by any University officer, or employee on their own
initiative.

DEFINITIONS:

Retention: The prescribed period of time that a record must be retained.

                Reference:  BP 904 Storage of Inactive Records

Disposal of Records: The disposal of the actual record, either by physical destruction or transfer to Campus
Archives.

                Reference: BP 905 Disposal of University Records

 Why Records Management Is Important:

 ·         Records are University Assets

·         Reduces Operating Costs

·         Improves efficiency and increases productivity

·         Reduces Litigation Risks

·         Ensures Regulatory Compliance

·         Safeguards Vital Information

·         Improves Management Decision Making

·         Preserves Corporate Memory

 What is a Record (Documents)?

The definition of a record includes any correspondence, memorandum, book, plan, map, drawing, diagram, graphic
work, photograph, film, microform, sound recording, videotape, machine readable record, and any other documentary
material, regardless of physical media format or characteristics.

Records are the corporate memory of an organization, showing: what was done, how, when, why, and by whom . It’s
all about the Content!

What is a Vital Records Plan?

A Vital Records Plan is a written guide to follow in the event of an Emergency/Disaster .

 It should include:

•        Roles and responsibilities of assigned staff in the event of a disaster

•        Location and who can request the records (Hierarchy)

http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/rules/collected_rules/information/ch180/180.010_archival_program
http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/fa/management/records/policy
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What are Vital Records?

Vital records, sometimes called essential records, necessary (must have) for the continuity of operations during and
following a disaster 

These are records needed to maintain one or more of the following vital functions:

•        Document the university’s legal authorities, rights, and responsibilities

•        Resume or maintain operations in/after a disaster or emergency situation

•        Always Include a Vital Records Plan in your Department’s Disaster Preparedness Plan

•        Decide which records are vital and assign responsibility to the appropriate staff for their protection, storage, and
updating 

 The following actions will help:

 •        Conduct a “risk assessment” and an “impact analysis” to determine vulnerabilities and a window of time to
mitigate or recover from possible disasters

•        Identify records recovery experts and vendors to assist with recovery in the event of a disaster involving records

•        Check you recovery vendors for location, their own Disaster Plan, and where you are on their recovery list of
priorities

•        If cost is a major factor in protecting vital records, you may want to consider an off-site back-up location

 The essential functions of your department will determine what, if any, vital records you will have. 

Examples of vital records may include, but not limited to:

•        Accounts-receivable records

•        Social security records

•        Payroll records

•        Retirement records

•        Insurance records

•        Bond records

•      Any records relating to contracts, entitlement, leases, or obligations whose loss would pose a significant
detriment to the legal and financial rights of the Federal Government or persons affected by its actions

Top Hat Award
“Congratulations to Memoree Bradley who was awarded the Top Hat Award in August!”
By InFocus Editor

 Chief Procurement Officer, Tony Hall, nominated Memoree Bradley for the Top Hat Award for
the 3rd Quarter of 2013.

 “She is the consummate professional assistant.  She is kind but firm, organized but flexible,
and knows when to deflect and when to interrupt.  She is an excellent ambassador for the
Finance and Administration Division and to the University of Missouri System.  While all of us
would like to have a secretary like her, we realize that her expertise and professional
efficiencies are difficult to emulate. She has provided excellent service to my team, and I am
sure that we are not alone. “

-          Tony Hall, CPO,  University of Missouri System

 “Memoree was a HUGE help in preparation for a sole source request to the Board of
Curators. I have never processed one of these and only had an older template to follow. She guided me to the correct
paperwork and helped reword the document that changed a Collected Rules and Regulation Action. She was great to
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work with and very patient with my lack of experience in this area. The process would have been much more difficult
and time consuming without her help! Thanks again Memoree!”

-          Kevin Summers, CPPB, Strategic Sourcing Specialist, University of Missouri Procurement Services

“She is someone I and many others throughout the entire UM System can call a friend.  If you have interacted with
her, she always knows how to make you feel a part, and special to any group.

I have come to love and appreciate this outstanding, professional lady over my years of interactions with her.  She
knows how to plan and carry out events and activities to promote the University and our communities.  Whether it’s
Staff Advisory Council, United Way, helping a fellow staff member or Financial and Administration, Memoree always
gives more than 100% of herself. I am honored, to not only work in the same organization with her, but to call her my
friend.

Hats Off to You Memoree for all you do, Hugs!”

-Willie Jones, Records Management Analyst, University of Missouri Records Management

“Memoree sets the bar for professional conduct.  She has always been wonderful working with people, has a wonderful
personality and is extremely organized.   She is very loyal to the University of Missouri and the community where she
resides.  Her common sense and no-nonsense approach makes her very valuable to us and I would definitely support
her Top Hat Award.  I have truly enjoyed working with Memoree through the years.”

-Cathryn Taggart, Manager of Purchasing/Contracted Service of Sourcing and Supply Chain,
UMHC

 “Memoree is someone that you can count on 100% of the time.  She is honest and helpful. 
Whether it is help putting together board papers or coordinating meeting schedules Memoree
can always be counted on to do it right the first time and do it with a smile.”

-Stephen Mack, Director of Procurement Service, University of Missouri System
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